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f you are able to read this . .. congratulations! You
made it through the 80's.
It was a decade of true financial turmoil. Some industries were severely damaged. Our industry could have
suffered the same fate, but it did not. Let's take a moment
to give ourselves credit for this ... heaven knows nobody
else will.
I was 32 years old when the decade began. By the time
it was over, I was 58. For ten years the country was on a
roller coaster ride like it had never seen before. The early
80s were recession years. Title orders were scarce. Then
the market rebounded too quickly. By 1986, I wanted to
ask certain customers to put their orders on hold until the
next economic downturn (not, however, a good marketing plan). Computers were "in"
and training programs were " out". At that time, most of the lenders disappeared and
we were back to treating every order like it was a gift from heaven. Although I'm taking
liberties by generalizing a bit, one can see the point.
Things changed during the 80s. Lawyers, MBAs and CPAs took over the financial
world. The guys who ran the businesses were incidental. Honesty became a little less
important. Companies were born, became huge, and disappeared in the course of a
few years. Stability and longevity were considered boring.
Some things didn't change during the 80s, but they were given new names. At one
time, when one industry member bought another, it was called a "purchase". Now we
call it a " consolidation" . . . a mystical event! If the buyer uses borrowed funds, we call
it an " LBO". If the buyer issues bonds to raise the money, we call this " junk bond financing".
During all this, some industries let their guard down. They thought that the natural
order of things had really changed. Some industries let their guard down. Our industry
was not.
To be sure, many of the things that hurt the savings and loan industry could have
also hurt our industry. We could have invested heavily in junk bonds, but we didn't.
More important, we could have put ourselves in a position to suffer financially when
some of the LBO's went sour (and many of them did). Our underwriters, however, saw
that some of these deals didn't make as much sense as everybody seemed to imagine.
Through careful underwriting practices and the use of the creditor's rights exception,
we were able to issue title insurance in connection with some of these ill-fated transactions without suffering a loss in the process.
During the 80s we started to criticize ourselves because a few bad practices worked
their way into our industry and because in the latter part of the decade, i;rofits weren't
very high.
Nonetheless, I do see some good signs on the horizon. Now, new and more equitable pricing systems are being implemented. In a number of states, defalcations are now
tapering off. With respect to the Association and its most recent convention, our time
was passed in San Diego most pleasurably-without a single quake, and with no report
of any food poisoning!
Hats off to the title industry. Sure, we have problems and we make mistakes. But can
you think of a better industry? Let's give ourselves credit ... we made it through the
80s!
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Agent Defalcation-an Underwriter's Challenge
by Tom Kelley

nderwriters and agents generally enjoy mutually beneficial relationships. In recent years, however, title insurance underwriters
have been adversely affected by a few agents failing to make payoffs on policies and/or converting trust monies for the agent's own benefit.
While the causes related to why the agent committed wrongful acts is the
subject for a different article, this article intends to focus on what the
underwriter can or should do when the horse is out of the barn.

U

The Board of Governors at a recent meeting
recognized the talent that serves on ALTA committees and requested that the committees be
utilized to generate articles for Title News. The
following article by Tom Kelley, vice president
and national counsel of First American Title Insurance Company, is the first submitted through
a committee. The author is a member of the
Claims Administration Committee that will be
supplying articles periodically on claims management issues.

The First Call
In many situations the agent will telephone the underwriter with news
that the agent has been misusing monies for mortgage or other pay-offs or
monies out of the trust account. At this point, the underwriter needs to
react with a team of players who have been predesignated in the particular
geographic area to handle agent defalcations.
I think it is particularly important for the underwriter to have a designated point person to control the information developed from various
sources. Usually company counsel in the particular state will be designated
as the person in charge of the investigation and will determine any liabilities.
The typical defalcation is an accounting nightmare from the beginning
requiring accounting expertise to try to unravel where the money went,
how it was taken and to whom it was paid, making the accountant a key
team member. In one of our cases, we designated the accountant as the
" forensic accountant''. In many defalcations records are at a minimum
and are usually very confusing. The accountants must virtually duplicate
the accounting system which should have been in place all along.
Another team member is a private investigator. Generally, title claims do
not require the use of outside investigation, however defalcations cannot
really be handled without the adequate use of investigators. Someone must
go into the field to ask questions in order to develop the full story of what
happened and who is involved.
Besides the forensic accountant and the private investigator, outside
counsel who would be assigned to institute lawsuits against culpable
parties or to initiate litigation to recover assets is another essential team
member. It is important that the outside counsel be sensitive to the time
requirements of getting the lawsuits filed and pursuing any recovery which
might be available. These matters cannot wait and must be initiated
promptly in order to maximize any recovery.
Finally, a title person must be enlisted to go through the various titles
which have been insured. In a situation where you have policies issued and
the pay-offs on the various loans were not made, it is prudent to review all
of those files and research the titles in order to determine what liabilities
may be present on the outstanding title policies.

How Big Is It?
From the underwriter's perspective, one of the most frightening aspects
of an agent defalcation is that, from its inception to a period somewhere
down the road, you have no idea how large is the exposure. This period of
time can create some uncertainty as to the liabilities and creates some
anxious moments on the part of management. The job of claims manage-
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the issues in a timely manner. While the underwriters may have differing
views as to how to handle the situation, any delay or diffusion of tactics
will result in additional expense and unwarranted delay in the collection of
any available assets.

ment is to determine and report the range of exposure created by the
agent, and to do so in a timely manner.

What Do You Do First?
After having assembled the team, or calling the team into action, the
underwriter needs to obtain all of the available records of the agent.
Sometimes the agent will voluntarily turn over the operation's records and
other times you must institute a lawsuit in order to gain control of the
records. The records are particularly important in order to track the
money.
Unlike an employee defalcation, the agent defalcation represents a
situation in which you must gain control of the records and documents in
order to trace the money. In an employee defalcation, those records are
the underwriter's records subject to immediate inspection and determination of where the money went.
Additionally, the team must answer questions from lenders, insureds,
vendors and anyone else connected with the agent's operation. Usually for
a month or so, calls will come in concerning questions about pay-offs,
money or account or other types of items which are within the agent's
usual business activities. I think it is important to monitor these calls
because they can develop into leads as to where the money went and,
certainly, what exposures the underwriters may have as a result of the
agent's activities. Some time should also be spent on developing a considered response for customers and press inquiries. A good response may
help the underwriter avoid creating unnecessary alarm and avoid assuming
any unnecessary liability. Ideally, only one person should respond to such
inquiries.
The underwriter's liability varies based upon state law, ranging from
somewhat strict liability for the agent's defalcations (such as in Florida) to
more loosely defined obligations which would only result in title insurance
policy liability in other states. The manner in which the claim is handled
certainly is reflective of the range of liabilities from state to state. The file
designation "XYZ Agent" will really be 50 to I 00 different claims as a result
of one agent's activity. The facts of each claimant's right to funds or pay-off
will be very similar but will require separate analysis by the underwriter.

Prosecution By Authorities
The agent's acts usually constitute criminal activities. The available authorities to prosecute such criminal acts include the Federal Bureau of
Investigation (FBI), state or county prosecutors and postal authorities. The
central problem with prosecution of agents for their activities in connection with a defalcation revolve mainly around the complexity and Jack of
available resources for proving a case against the agent. While everyone
connected with the defalcation knows that money is missing and a theft of
money occurred, proving it is a different matter. The key element in the
appropriate authorities prosecuting the criminal acts is the reconstruction
of the accounting records in order to show how the theft occurred, how
much money was taken and what the pattern of conduct the individual
followed. Prosecution of the criminal acts committed by the individual is a
deterrent for future situations and should be a concern in every agent
defalcation.

The Postmortem
In the past six years, underwriters have had to encounter agent defalcations and improper policy issuing situations in increasing numbers, although occurrences are small compared to the total agent group. I think it
is important that each agent defalcation claim situation be analyzed and
that the manner in which it was created and what factors Jed to the agent
defalcation must be noted. Underwriters certainly must learn from past
claims as to what are future risks. By conducting a review of the facts
which created the situation leading to each agent defalcation and, more
specifically, how the agent defalcation was dealt with, underwriters can
benefit from the experience and control future agent defalcations.

Asset Recovery
Many times in the agent defalcation situation, assets are available, or
held by third parties in order to recover a portion of the monies. Various
assets may be personal property (such as cars, jewelry, etc.) or real property owned by the agent, or claims against third parties for money received. Various forms of collection have been used by underwriters, including state receiverships, conservatorships, etc., I would favor the
bankruptcy proceeding over most forms of liquidation, the primary benefit
of bankruptcy being the ability to draw third parties in for collection
purposes. The bankruptcy form of liquidation can control the filing of
lawsuits by various parties and provides an adequate forum for the dissolution of the business and the orderly payment of creditors. Asset recovery
can take the form of seeking money to be returned from the agent'~
primary bank and against third parties who received payments from the
agent, or various payments of personal benefit to the agent or improper
payments made out of the escrow account. The underwriter should evaluate each asset on its own merit and as to whether any available recovery
can be made from that particular asset. I recall an airplane we acquired in
connection with an agent defalcation which proved to be a Jess than
advantageous situation in that the airplane needed extensive repair work
and turned out to be somewhat of a liability rather than an asset.
The author is vice president and national counsel for
First American Title Insurance Company in Santa Ana, Cal
fornia. He has been employed by First American Title lnsu
ance Company since 1972 and is responsible for the legal
department and national claims for the company.
Mr. Kelley received his Bachelor's Degree from the University of Nebraska in 1971 and Juris Doctor Degree from
Western State University, Fullerton, California, in 1976. He
is a member of the California State Bar and the American
Bar Associations. He is also a member of the litigation
Committee of the California land Title Association and of the Claims Administr
lion Committee of the American land Title Association.

Multiple Underwriter Situations
Frequently the agent has underwriting agreements with several underwriters. This presents unique problems of determining which underwriter
is responsible for which policies. If the agent failed to make pay-offs on
transactions, the liability is fairly clear as to which underwriter's policy was
issued. It becomes somewhat less clear if closing protection letters were
issued for the benefit of the lenders who may have had money held by the
agent with the transaction having not closed. The lender in these situations
may have had several closing protection letters from different underwriters. The key element in multi-underwriter situations is co-operation and
communication must exist between the underwriters in order to resolve
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KLTA Lobbies
Against Controlled Business
by John M. Bell

The Kansas Land Title Association coupled with the Kansas Insurance Commissioner,
have successfully completed a
five year effort to limit controlled business and eliminate
deceptive practices in the title
profession in the State of Kansas. A network of information
on legislative efforts and the
results achieved is shared by
the KLTA 'sown secretary/treasurer.

I

n 1986, nine title companies in Johnson County, Kansas, filed a complaint
with the Kansas Insurance Commissioner. This action received a great deal of
coverage from The Business Journal (a
local business newspaper). The Insurance
Commissioner investigated and found five
areas of violations:
(a) shell title companies
(b) advisory fees based on business referred
(c) paying closers salaries who worked
in real estate offices
(d) leasing office space from brokers
and not using the actual space
(e) selling stock for $1 a share with assurances of receiving $7,000-$8,500 per
year on return investment.
In August of 1987, the letters of consent
were sent to the companies in violation. In
each instance, they were signed and the
practice ceased. In January, 1988, the Insurance Commissioner opened a new investigation when a case was filed by a consumer who claimed his charges had been
inflated due to a relationship between the
realtor and the title company. At the same
time, a member of the Kansas House of
Representatives approached the Kansas Insurance Commissioner regarding a complaint he had received from a constituent,
of alleged excessive charges by a title company.
In July of 1988, the Kansas Insurance
Commissioner appointed a Study Committee whose membership represented the title industry, the Kansas Bankers Association, the Kansas Real Estate Commissioner,
the Kansas Savings and Loan League and
the Kansas Association of Realtors. The result of this committee's deliberations was
H.B. 2502. This bill said in essence, that in a
controlled business situation, no more than
20% of a title company's business could
come from a controlled business source.
8

The law exempted counties with a population of 10,000 or less. This exemption was
requested by the Kansas Land Title Association, as we found that many of our members in those smaller counties, in order to
make a living, were engaged in several businesses in addition to title insurance. These
businesses often included real estate and
other forms of insurance.
The term "Controlled Business" was to
be defined in the regulation to be drawn by
the Kansas Insurance Commissioner. In
1989 the bill passed both houses of the
legislature and was signed by the Governor.
There were only two nay votes in the House
of Representatives, the bill passed unanimously in the Senate. The controlled business entities filed a law suit claiming the
population exemption and the fact that the
definition of controlled business was not in
the bill, were both unconstitutional. In late
1990, the District Court of Shawnee County
found the bill to be unconstitutional based
on these two points. The Kansas Insurance
Commissioner appealed this finding to the
Kansas Supreme Court.
In January, 1991 , the Kansas Supreme
Court unanimously reversed the decision of
the District Court of Shawnee county. The
controlled business companies filed for a
rehearing and in March, 1991 , it was denied.
During this same time in the state legislature, a new bill had been introduced which
would have taken everything out of the law
but the need to disclose one's interest in a
title company. In March of 1991, the Insurance Committee of the House of Representatives voted 10 to 3 to defeat this bill.
A point of interest in this rather lengthy
procedure was the fact that although the
realtors had alot more money to spend and
many more members who vote, it was the
title people, with help, that prevailed.
The Kansas Land Title Association kept
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"There 's hardly anything in the world that some men
cannot make a little worse and sell a little cheaper, and
the people who consider price only are this man's
lawful prey."
- John Ruskin (1819-1900)

R. "Joe" Cantrell, CPIA

''A title agent for title people''

their members informed and called the
many special meetings which were necessary to plan our strategy. The state was
networked, with members writing and calling their respective representatives and
keeping the state association informed of
their contacts. The members were generous with their contributions and the American Land Title Association also helped with
attorney's fees during the appeal to the Supreme Court.
Our members in the smaller counties
were very important, although none had
been affected by controlled business, they
supported the legislation. These people are
better acquainted with their representatives
than the members in the more populous
counties and they were most important to
this effort.
The legislature was obviously more attuned to the Kansas people than those who
appeared for controlled business who were
from out of state. The Kansas Association
of Realtors Board of Directors endorsed the
controlled business point of view and their
lobbyist appeared at every hearing. None of
the local Boards of Realtors endorsed this
effort. In fact 20 some realtors wrote letters
in opposition to controlled business. The
lobbyist for the Kansas Association of
Realtors told several members that this hurt
the KAR position, as it proved that they did
not have the support of all of their membership. Additional help, which was unsolicited, was the appearance of a member of
the Sedgwick County District Attorney's office from the Consumer Fraud and Economic Crime Division. This Assistant District Attorney testified regarding their
office's concern for the consumer in a controlled business atmosphere. They recognized that the consumer does not know
enough about the situation to protect themselves.
The Kansas Land Title Association has

had a lobbyist for many years. Our current
one has been representing the association
for a number of years. He is an attorney,
former Speaker of the House and former
state senator. He is very conversant regarding the title business, and this, coupled with
his contacts, makes him very effective. He
kept the KLTA Secretary advised on who in
the legislature needed a special call, or who
would be needed at the hearings. There
were many conference call meetings of the
Legislative Committee which included our
lobbyist. Also included in these Conference
Call Meetings was a senator who had championed our original bill. We found that
through these conference call meetings we
were able to make decisions as to who
would speak at the hearings, who would
cover what subject matter and the latest
information coming out of the state capital
that would be of interest to us. These calls
kept the operation in good order, with no
unexpected actions and made our efforts
more effective. Our members operating in
the state capital were very important in
helping to monitor the activities and also
were available on, sometimes very short,
notice for appearances.
The main thrust of the controlled business group was that the new law was inhibiting free enterprise. The Kansas Land Title
Association's position was that we wanted
a "level playing field" and for them to go
out and compete with us. To our advantage, during this most current effort to pass
another bill, the National Association of
Realtors came out against banks being able
to sell real estate and NAR asked for a
"level playing field" . Copies of the NAR
publication were included with the position
papers and realtors letters which were
given to the House Insurance Committee,
and this obviously received a positive reaction for our position from the members of
the Insurance Committee.
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The Association does not feel "it is
over". Some of the real tors engaged in controlled business are very angry and have
promised they will go back year after year
to the state legislature for a bill eliminating
the 8-20 restriction on controlled business.
This article was requested in an effort to
inform other state associations of what
worked in a positive manner for us in the
state of Kansas in our success to limit controlled business. If other states have further
questions or need more information, please
feel free to contact the Kansas Land Title
Association, as our officers, the members
of the Legislative Committee and our lobbyist will all be willing to share any information we have in this regard.

The author is executive vice president of Security Abstract & Title Co.,
Inc., in Wichita, Kansas. He is the secretary;treasurer for the Kansas Land
tie Association, as well as a member
the ALTA 's Public Relations Committe
The author is also past president of th
Kansas Land Title Association, as we/
as a recipient of the KLTA 's prestigiou
"Title Man of the Year" award.
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SAN DIEGO STORIES
o earthquakes, no food poisoning-not as much as a
single tremor was experienced during the ALTA 's MidYear Convention, recently held in San Diego. Members
passed their time in the beautiful city, worry-free, enjoying the sun
and the sea. A more perfect convention site to chase away the
winter blues could not have been found. While some members
partook in the abundance of interesting and informative
educational fare, others explored the exciting sites and sounds of
the city and its outlying areas. The outcome-the following
pictorial essay, which clearly proves San Diego and the Mid- Year
Convention was enjoyed by all.

N

San Diego Marriott Hotel & Marina-site of this year's Mid-Vear Convention.
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MEETINGS
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TIME OFF
1. Dick Geib (seated left) and Ron
Wilkins listening in at the Ufe
Counsel meeting.

2. State Executives Joy Drummonds
(from left). Susan Zecchini, and
Melissa Murphy enjoy the Affiliated
Officer Seminar.

3. State Executive Fran Morris (seated
left). clearly tickled by comments
from Robert Barnett.

4. John Bell (left) and Barbara Harms
found deep in conversation during
the Public Relations Committee
meeting.

5. A state executive found listening
intently during one of the group
discussions.
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6. ALTA President Elect (left) Dick
Cecchettini found discussing ALTA
business with Underwriter Chairman
Parker Kennedy.

7. ALTA President Bill Thurman (right),
engrossed in conversation with Roy
King.

8. ALTA Past Presidents (from left).
Jerry lppel, Roger Bell and Jim Boren
reminisce about the "good ole
times."

9. Connie Thomson (left) intrigued by
conversation with Joe McNamara.
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1. ALTA mmnbers enjora .............

ecenes tour al the Sen Diego Zoo.
Mlid. loob
on et the glraffea4 habit8t.

2. Vera Hatperwllh book

3. A San Diego Zoo ..... ..........,
. . . off ... 13-foot dtt.ry Mend
to .U.ed111 • the 8pouM/GHet
Blunc:h.

4. Certain mo denlzeM found lounging
around the W81:8r, enjoying the
perfect tiueether of the dly.
5. Jolln emm.y, San Di9go Zoo
"Amba1udor'' tleftJ. lntroducea her
iiend to an amuud Ann Thurmm.
ALTA First Lady.

8. Jolln Embery with. hungry friend in
hand.
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GENERAL SESSION
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ORK & MORE PAPER WORK •••
1. General Seuion speaker c.t Sepn
emphasizH • scientllc point.

2. Carl Sagen (right) Inda a ,_.fan In
ALTA Abstracter-Agent Chelnnan
Dick Ollver.

3. Early Bird Prize Winner Den Omer
(left), congletulllted by Bl Tluman.

4. Dorie and Dale Aatle (from left)
peruH the acheclule of the day.
5. Kllren Brown found examinlnt a llst
of new m..mers at the Memberahlp
and Organization Committee
meeting.

8. A member Is found engrossed In
ALTA inbmatlon.
7. Randy Owensby studies a report at
the Recruitment and Retention
Committee meeting.

8. Ray Bender--e little mystified by an
MllOreport.
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CANDID MOMENTS
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1. BID Rice emphatically states that San
Diego is #1 in his book!

2. Dick and Kitty Ollver (from leftt found
visiting with friends at the ALTA
President'• reception.

3. Marietta Toft (left) and Helen Ben
present wann smiles for the camera.

4. An amused Peter Norton (right)
chuckles away while Myron Ely looks
on.

5. Orville Jones delights in the Affifiated
Officer Seminar.

6. Donald Davids found enjoying the
convention.

7. Louis Petty caught in the act of
having fun!

8. Mike Carpenter provides a hearty
smile at the Lender Counsel meeting.

9. ALTA members enjoy the outdoors
and the harbor during one of the
convention tours.
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ICEBREAKER •.. OLE!
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THOSE WHO MAKE A POINT
1. ALTA members are greeted
Mexican style at the Icebreaker
reception.
2. Mariachi players serenade members
"South of the Border" style.

3. A pert little Missie Currier found "in
tow" during the fiesta.

4. Bob Newell partakes in the
evening's festivities.

5. Bob Bozarth found making a
somewhat "dubious" point.

6. Bo Crowley making a two-handed
emphatic point.

7. Mary Feindt found explaining her
point.
8

8. Ed Schmidt. Jr.. makes a "so-so"
point.
9. Fred Hemphill lays it all on the line.
10. Jan Alpert gracefully makes her
point (or . .. is she caught practicing
the hula for the 1992 ALTA Maui
Convention?)!
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NAMES IN THE NEWS
Robert M. Vogt has
been named president
of Security Title &
Trust Company of
Alaska, a wholly

~

•

owned subsidiary of

Vogt

First American Title
Insurance Company,
by First American
President Parker S.
Kennedy, Security
Title services every recording district in the
state from its headquarters in Anchorage.
Vogt has 17 years of
experience in the title
insurance industry
throughout the western
United States, including
Honolulu, Phoenix, Seattle, and northern
California. He has lived
a total of 13 years in
Alaska, working in
Fairbanks, Juneau and
Anchorage. He was
sales manager for Security Title in the
mid-70s, and most recently was Washington
state manager for another title company.

Bonito

Chicago metro area
manager, has been
elected vice president,

tive in the Urban Land
Institute, the International Council of Shop-

Ferraro

Title and Trust Company in 1971 . He has
served in a number of
positions with the genera! counsel's office of
C T & T and its subsidiaries. Thomas J.
Funicello, Arizona
state manager, has
been elected vice president of Chicago Title

Insurance Company.
Funicello will be

utive vice president
and central and western region manager for

Ticor Title Guarantee Company, has
Koepeczi-Deak

Funicello

been elected vice president of Chicago Title

Insurance Company,
announced Michael
A. Lewis, president of

president and northeastern regional manager for Chicago Title

Insurance Company.
Koepeczi-Deak is
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headquartered in Phoenix. Since 1982, he has
been president and
chief executive officer
of Chicago Title
Agency of Arizona,
Inc. He has held posilions with Lawyers

Title, Commonwealth Title and
Stewart Title Company. H. Stat Geer,

Ticor Title Guarantee and senior vice

headquartered in Buffalo, New York. He

Chicago Title and
Trust Company and
Chicago Title Insurance Company, announced Richard P.
Toft, president of
C T & T. Ferraro,
headquartered in Chicago, joined Chicago

Title Insurance Company after Chicago
Title and Trust Company acquired Safeco
(now Security Union)
Title Insurance Company. Bajan
Koepeczi-Deak, exec-

Chicago Title Insurance Company.

recent purchase of the

Kenneth C. Ferraro,
associate general
counsel , has been
elected vice president,

headquartered in Waukegan, joined Chicago

Insurance Company,

Ticor Title Insurance Companies by
Chicago Title and
Trust Company.
Bender has been ac-

agents in central and
western New York. A
decorated U.S. Marine
veteran of the Vietnam
War, Koepeczi-Deak
is active in various
builder's, realtor's and
banker's associations.

Chicago Title Insurance Company.
Craig, who will be

announced Richard L.
Pollay, president of

surance Company.
Bender joined Chicago Title through the

Insurance Company.
Bonita will be head-

Ticor Title Insurance
Companies by Chicago Title and Trust
Company. William
A. Craig, northwestern

president and north
central region manager
of Ticor Title Insurance Company has
been elected vice president of Chicago Title

Headquartered in Chicago, Bender will be
responsible for the Chicago Metro Operations
· for Chicago Title In-

Tlcor Title Insurance
Companies by Chicago Title and Trust
Company. He is responsible for Chicago
Title's operations and
Ticor Title Guarantee and Chicago Title

quartered in Los Ange!es. He joined Chicago Title in 1968 and
Tlcor Title in Denver
in 1983. Bonita held a
number of positions as
a Tlcor Title counsel.
He rejoins Chicago
Title through the recent purchase of the

Raymond L.
Bender, executive vice

Bender

joined Tlcor in 1973,
and came to Chicago
Title through the recent purchase of the

ping Centers and the
National Council of
Corporate Real Estate
Executives. Joseph C.
Bonita, chief underwriting counsel and executive vice president
of Ticor Title Insurance Company, has
been elected vice president of Chicago Title

Geer

southwestern Chicago
metro area manager/
resident vice president
has been elected vice
president, Chicago Tl-

tle Insurance Company. Geer will be

Title and Trust Company. Knebel is active

Title in 1977 after

headquartered at the
Kane County, Illinois
office in Geneva. He
has been with Chicago
Title since 1974. He
has held other Chicago Title positions in
Springfield, Mt. Vernon
and Champaign.

in The Conference of
Insurance Counsel, the
American Land Title
Association, the Association of Insurance
Commissioners and
the California Business
Roundtable. Jack A.
Marino, senior vice
president and senior titie counsel/national titie sales for Ticor Tl-

U.S. Life Title Insurance Company and
Chicago Title. Rifkin
rejoins Chicago Title

Nancy K. Hallman,
state manager, has
been elected vice president of Chicago Title

Hallman

Union Title Insurance Company, a
member of the Chicago Title and Trust
family of companies.

Hallman has won the
company's President's
Award and Quality
Performance Award. A
former president of the

Palmetto Land Title
Association, she was
a leader in bringing
changes to South
Carolina's title insurance statutes. Henry
A. Knebel, senior vice
president and general
counsel of Ticor Title

Knebel

through the recent purchase of the Ticor Tl-

tie Insurance Companles by Chicago
Title and Trust Company. Rifkin was formerly a professor at
the NYU School of
Law, and active in the
American Land Title
Association. He is a
member of the American Bar Association,
New York State and
City Bar Associations,
and the American College of Real Estate
Lawyers. Richard C.
White, executive vice
president and western
region manager for

tie Insurance
Company has been

Insurance Company.
Hallman will be headquartered in Columbia,
South Carolina. She
joined Chicago Title
as a title attorney in
1977. She has been in
her present position
since 1988. In that year
she was also appointed
an assistant vice president of Security

holding positions with

Marino

elected vice president
of Chicago Title In-

surance Company.
Marino will be headquartered in New York
City. He joined Tlcor
Title in 1971. He
joined Chicago Title
through the recent purchase of the Tlcor Tl-

tie Insurance Companles by Chicago
Title and Trust Company. Peter C. Nichols, assistant vice president, has been elected
vice president, Chi-

cago Title and Trust
Company. Nichols,
who will be headquartered in Chicago,
joined Chicago Title
in 1977 and has been
assistant vice president
of operations in the Information Services Department since 1989.

Bernard M. Rifkin,

Insurance Company

executive vice president and senior title
counsel for the Ticor

has been elected vice
president of Chicago

Title Guarantee
Company has been

Title Insurance Company. Knebel will be

elected vice president
of Chicago Title In-

headquartered in Los
Angeles. He joined
Ticor in 1985 after
practicing privately
and serving as senior
counsel for Bank of

surance Company,
announced Michael A.
Lewis, president of
Ticor Title Guarantee and senior vice

Ticor Title Insurance
Company, has been
elected vice president
of Chicago Title InWhite

surance Company.
White will be headquartered in San Francisco where he is now
responsible for Chicago Title's Bay Area
operations. He joined
Ticor Title in 1984 after holding a vice presidency with First

American Title Insurance Company.
He joined Chicago Tltie through the recent
purchase of the Ticor
Title Insurance Companies by Chicago Titie and Trust Company. White is a

America. Knebel
joined Chicago Title

president and northeastern regional manager for Chicago Title

through the recent purchase of the Tlcor Ti-

Insurance Company.
Rifkin will be head-

member of the National Association of
Corporation and Real
Estate Executives and a
member of the Board
of Governors of the
California Land Title
Association.
The following individuals have received
promotions at Chi-

tie Insurance Companles by Chicago

quartered in New York
City. He joined Ticor

cago Title Insurance
Company: Nigel
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Drepaul, appointed

Obzud

assistant vice president
and remains C & I sales
representative, New
York City, NY; G. T.
Ellls, appointed Florida National Business
Unit underwriter, Orlando, FL; Susanna
Juarez, appointed escrow advisory officer,
Bay Area Management
Group, San Francisco,
CA; Robert Richards,
appointed assistant regional accounting officer, Cleveland, OH;
Timothy Whitsitt, appointed manager,
Rockville Agency Service Center and remains associate regional counsel,
Rockville, MD; Albert
E. Yorio, appointed
resident vice president
and regional managing
claims counsel, New
York City, NY; John
Obzud, elected president of CTIC of Maryland by that company's board of directors,
Baltimore; Wllllam R.
Sackvllle, elected a
vice president of CTIC
of Maryland by the
company's board of directors; Walter Adams, appointed assistant vice president and
county office manager,
from senior title attorney and production
manager, Belleville, IL;
Alan Costa, appointed resident vice
president and sales
manager, from assistant vice presidentsales, White Plains, NY;
Steven G. Day, appointed assistant vice
president and branch
manager, Providence,
RI; Sarah Dunphy,
appointed assistant
vice president and remains branch manager,
from title operations
officer, Bedford, NH;

Vaughn, appointed assistant regional counsel, underwriting, from
office counsel, Chicago National Business
Unit; Carol Watt, appointed assistant vice
president and branch
manager, from title
production manager,
White Plains, NY.

tions officer, from title
production manager,
Orlando, FL; Phyllls
Hall, appointed
branch manager,
Fredericksburg, VA;
Sue Jackson, appointed assistant vice
president and manager, commercial escrow, Dallas, TX; John
Kelly, appointed assistant vice presidentsales, from C & I representative, White Plains,
NY; John H.
Kettelkamp, appointed resident vice
president and remains
Sangamon County
Manager, Springfield,
IL; Dale Lewis, appointed assistant vice
president and branch
manager, from commercial escrow manager, San Antonio, TX;
John Rudy, appointed
to training and systems
officer, West Palm
Beach, FL; Lawrence

Irving Morgenroth
has been promoted to
executive vice president and general counsel of Common-

wealth Land Title
Insurance Company
and its affiliate,

Transamerica Title
Insurance Company.
In his new post,

Morgenroth will serve
the combined organization as the senior executive in the areas of
law and public affairs.
He is based in Commonwealth's corporate headquarters in
Philadelphia, PA.
Morgenroth has been

( WHAT ARE WE WORTH? )
I don 't rt:ally hav e a good idea .
What does the accountant know
about the value of our company?

Let 's ask the accountant .
He's been working with
o ur numbers for years.

The value of our company comes
from more than just the numbers!
Whoever values our Company has to know about market demographics,
the title insurance industry and how it works . They have to know how to
value a title plant; factor in what our competitors are doing. and all the
other things that are i111por1a111 to our industry. Our accountant doesn ' t
ge t inv o lved in that. .. We should use a professio1w/ business appraiser.
Who should
we call'?

Pennsylvania
Land Title Assoc .

American Land
Title Assoc .

Lawrence E. Kirwin, Esq., President
Accredited Senior Appraisc:r •American Society Of Appraisers

996 Old Eagle School Road, Suite 1112
Wayne, PA 19087
215-688-1540

Robert A. Graves,
appointed title opera-
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MAKE THE DISCOVERY!

TITLE AGENTS
~AMERICA

TITLE AGENTS

ABSTRACTERS

ESCROW AGENTS

Errors & Omissions Insurance
Fidelity Bonds
•The proven program for the nation's Title Industry
• "A" Rated Insurers
• limits up to $1,000,000
•Various deductibles
• Prior Acts available
• No capital contribution
• Quotes within five working days
• Personal service with results
Call Toll Free 1-800-637-8979 and ask for Becky Polk
Title Agents of America (TAM), P.O. Box 218694, Houston, Texas 77218-8694

and their subsidiaries,

with Commonwealth
since 1959, serving for
the past 20 years as
chief counsel. He also
serves on the Board of
Directors of both Commonwealth and

Commonwealth
Mortgage Assurance
Company, Commonwealth Relocation
Services, Inc. and
CRS Financial Services, Inc. George N.
Byrd Jr. has been ap-

Transamerica Title.
Morgenroth is a
member of the American, Pennsylvania,
New Jersey and Philadelphia Bar Associations. He has served on
the Title Insurance
Forms Committee and
the Indian Claims
Committee of the
American Land Title
Association. He is a
past president of the
Pennsylvania Land Title
Association and the
Corporate Real Estate
Association and is a
member of the American College of Real Estate Lawyers.
Morgenroth also has
served as an author
and lecturer for the
Pennsylvania Bar Institute and has participated in legal seminars
for the New York

Law Journal.
Commonwealth
Land Title Insurance
Company and
Transamerica Title
Insurance Company
are pleased to announce the following
promotions: Lynn
Payne Anderson has
been promoted to vice
president and director
of Corporate Communications at Common-

11':11
Byrd

two independentagencies that Commonwealth Land Title recently converted into
the Virginia Beach oflice. Charles B.
DeWitt has joined
Commonwealth and
its affiliated company,

Rapp

Commonwealth's

Transamerica Title,

DeWitt

and its affiliated company, Transamerica

Title Insurance Company. Based in Commonwealth's corporate headquarters in
Philadelphia, Anderson is responsible for
all marketing and corporate communications programs for
Commonwealth and

Partin

Virginia Heritage Titie and Escrow
Agency and Life Title
and Escrow Agency,

wealth Land Title Insurance Company
Anderson

pointed branch manager at Commonwealth. Based in the
company's newly
opened Virginia Beach
office, Byrd is responsible for agency and direct operations in the
Greater Hampton
Roads area of Virginia.
Byrd has 14 years of
experience in the title
insurance industry. He
is the former owner of

Howarth

as vice president and
southeast regional underwriting counsel.
Based in the companies' Southeast Regional Office in Atlanta, he is responsible
for underwriting activities in Alabama, Georgia, Kentucky,
Mississipi, North Carolina, South Carolina
and Tennessee. Steven
E. Howarth has
joined Commonwealth and its affiliated company,
Transamerica, as
vice president and genera! auditor. Based in

•

Reed

Commonwealth's
corporate headquarters
in Philadelphia, he is
responsible for managing the internal auditing operations for the

Transamerica Title
28

companies and their
subsidiaries in the
mortgage insurance
and employee relocation industries. James
D. Partin has been
promoted to vice president and southeast regional claims counsel
at Commonwealth
and its affiliated company, Transamerica.
Based in Commonwealth's Southeast
Regional Office in Atlanta, Partin is responsible for the companies' claims
operations in the states
of Alabama, Georgia,
Kentucky, Mississippi,
North Carolina, South
Carolina and Tennessee. John P. Rapp
has been promoted to
senior vice presidentunderwriting for Commonwealth and
Transamerica. In his
new post, Rapp has
supervisory responsibility for the underwriting
activities of both companies. He is based in

Schaeffer

corporate headquarters
in Philadelphia. Rapp
joined Commonwealth Land Title as
a title attorney in 1966.
Since then, he has
served as assistant vice
president of the National Branch Division,
vice president and associate counsel and
most recently as vice
president and chief underwriting counsel.
William M. Reed has
been promoted to vice
president and counsel
at Commonwealth
and Transamerica
Title. Based in
Transamerica's Colorado State Office in
Denver, Reed is responsible for claims
and underwriting activities throughout the
state. Ruben G.
Schaeffer has been

Now that the steam has gone out of
the real estate market, managing your
title business rates first priority concentration.

In a tough business climate,
you haven't got time
for tlie E&O hassle
Even more than during the good times.
The last thing you need is a scramble for
abstracter-agent errors and omissions
insurance, complicated by the recently
shrinking number of providers and
rising prices.
Title Industry Assurance Company
coverage is designed for tough market
conditions like those now being experienced. As competitors disappear, TIAC
is structured to remain, offering stability
and sensible E&O prices.

toll free at (800) 628-5136 for information. If you are not currently a member,
call the Association at (202) 296-3671
for an application. It's your business.
And you haven't time for the E&O hassle.

TIAC, a risk retention group owned by
individual members of the American
Land Title Association, is endorsed by
the ALTA Board of Governors as a
benefit for title professionals who
deserve something considerably better
than a continually-recurring E&O
availability-affordability problem. If
you are an ALTA member, call TIAC

Title Industry Assurance Company
A Risk Retention Group
Two Wisconsin Circle
Chevy Chase, MD 20815-7003
Telephone (800) 628-5136

Endorsed by ALTA, Owned by ALTA Members

named president of

Commonwealth Land
Title Company of El
Paso, a new Texas
subsidiary of Philadelphia-based Common-

wealth Land Title Insurance Company.
He is responsible for titie operations throughout El Paso County.

Gray

William W. Webb
has been promoted to
vice president and Arizona division counsel
at Transamerica and
its affiliated company,

Webb

Williams

Lawyers Title Insurance Corporation

Eisen

Ticor Title Insurance Company in
Chicago, IL. James D.
Hewlt has been

Commonwealth Land
Title Insurance Company. Based in
Transamerica's
Phoenix office, Webb
is the companies' chief
legal officer in the state
of Arizona. Benjamin
K. Williams III has
joined Commonwealth as marketing
representative. Based
in the Sarasota, Florida
office, Williams is responsible for marketing
the company's full
range of title insurance
services in Sarasota
County.

announces the appointment of Lawrence C. Elsen as
commercial transactions counsel in the
company's Chicago
National Division.
Eisen joined Lawyers
Title with 14 years of
experience in the title
insurance business.
Lawyers Title has appointed Robin C.
Flanigan operations
manager for the company's commercial and
branch offices in Chicago, IL. Flanigan
joined Lawyers Title
in 1987 as a senior escrow officer in Chicago, and in 1988 she
was named office services administrator.
Thomas M. Gray has

been appointed assistant vice-presidentsales administrator in
the company's Chicago National Division,
in Chicago, IL. Gray
joined Lawyers Title
with over seven years
of experience in the titie insurance business;
he was previously vicepresident-national
accounts manager for

Hewit

elected vice-president-sales and marketing manager at the
company's national
headquarters, in Richmond, VA. Hewit
transferred to Richmond from Lakeland,
FL, where he was vicepresident-Florida
state manager. Hewlt
joined Lawyers Title
in Akron, OH, as a
sales representative in
1980. He transferred to
the Painesville, OH, oflice as branch manager in 1984, and returned to the Akron
office that year as
branch manager. He
transferred to the Florida state office in 1986
to assume the position
of vice-presidentstate sales manager
there. He was promoted to vice-president-Florida state
manager in 1988. Herbert A. Horgan has
been appointed regional agency manager, assigned to the
company's New England states office, in
Boston, MA. Horgan
joined Lawyers Title
in 1990 as multi-states
sales manager in the
New England states oflice. Previously he was
the managing director
of the Quebec Title
Insurance Agency, a
Lawyers Title agency
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Johnson

in Montreal, Canada.
He has worked in
development and real
estate for more than 25
years in the New England area. James L.
Johnson has been appointed technical training coordinator for the
company. He is assigned to the product
quality control department at Lawyers Titie's national headquarters, in Richmond,
VA. Johnson trans!erred to Richmond
from Universal City,
CA, where he was regional quality control
coordinator. Johnson
joined Continental

Lawyers Title Company, LTIC's subsidiary headquartered in
California, in 1981 with
nine years of experience in the title insurance business. Assigned to Continental
Lawyers Title's Riverside, CA, branch, he
served as manager of
the title plant and later
was named advisory titie officer, subdivision
manager, and branch
training officer. In 1990
he was named regional
quality control coordinator for Lawyers Ti-

·tie. James M. Maccoll

MacColl

has been appointed assistant vice-presidentNational Division sales
administrator in the
company's Troy National Division office,
in Troy, MI. MacColl
has 31 years of experience in the title insurance business. He
joined Lawyers Titie's Detroit, MI, office
as a sales representative in 1971. He
transferred to the Pontiac, MI, office in 1973
and was promoted to
senior sales representative later that year.
MacColl moved to the
Troy, Ml, branch in

A TITLEPROFILE

JimSarvela
President

Company:
Dock Street Title Agency, Inc.
Location:
Ketchikan. A laska
Underwriter:
Title Insurance Company of Minnesota
Executive : Jim Sarvela, President
Education: B.S., Oregon State University
Favorites:
Author- James Michener
Vacation spot- Ha waii
Recreation - Baseball and golf
Family: wile, Stephanie:
children. Erik and Beth
Computer System: TITLEPRO
Work Stations: 3

Carol Brown
Escr ow a nd Bookkeep er

TITLEPRO: The System Of Preferen ce
for Indepen dent Title Agents
Titlepro is a multi-user, multi-processor computer system developed by title people for title people.
Titlepro is modular, so you may select the modules
you need, for your binder, policy and forms production; for closings, disbursements and escrow accounting; for indexing,
scheduling, and more.
Titlepro provides many
reports, including a remittance report tailored to your
needs.

Titlepro saves time, because title information is
entered just once, and used throughout the system
w ithout retyping.
Titlepro is fully IBM-PC/XT/AT/PS2 compatible, and is
provided on Novell Netware for the ultimate in multistation performance.
Titlepro provides installa lion and training at your
office, and courteous,
dependable, follow-up
assistance.

( TITLEPRO;)
1-800-221-8776

In Pennsylvania call 717-299-2100

FAX 717-293-8144

1976, and was named
metropolitan sales
manager the following
year. He was promoted to Ohio state
sales manager when
he transferred to the
Ohio state office in
1981. In 1982 he was
appointed assistant
vice-president-sales.
MacColl transferred to
the Troy National Division in 1985. He is a
member of the Detroit
Metro chapter of the
International Association of Real Estate Executives (NACORE).
Susan Marla has
joined the company as
branch counsel in the
company's office in
New Haven, CT. Marla has been involved
in the title insurance
business for more than
six years. Before joining Lawyers Title she
was assistant regional
counsel for Chicago

Title Insurance Company in New Haven.
Gerald A. Matkaltls

Matkaitis

has been appointed assistant vice-presidentsales in the company's
Chicago commercial
office. Matkaltls
joined Lawyers Title
as a sales representative in the company's
Chicago National Division office in 1981,
and was named senior
sales representative in
1983. In 1989 the company established a
commercial office for
both National Division
and local commercial
transactions; Linda R.
Thurman has been
appointed Georgia
state sales manager.
Thurman is assigned
to the company's Georgia state office, in AtIanta. Thurman joined
. Lawyers Title with 17
years of experience in
the title insurance business in Atlanta. She

was formerly Georgia
state agency manager
with Tlcor Title In-

surance Company. J.
Robert Walker has
been elected vice-president-Florida state
manager. Walker
transferred from the
company's national
headquarters, in Richmond, VA, to its state
office, in Lakeland, FL,
to assume the position.
Walker was formerly
vice-presidentmarketing operations
at the national headquarters. He joined
Lawyers Title in 1975
as a sales representative in Newport
News, VA. He was promoted to branch manager in Newport News
in 1976. In 1978 he
transferred to Richmond as manager of
the company's Richmond branch, and in
1981 he transferred to
Columbus, OH, as
Ohio state manager. In
1983 he was promoted
to vice-presidentOhio state manager,
and in 1984 he trans!erred to Atlanta, GA,
as vice-presidentGeorgia state manager.
He transferred to Richmond as vice-president-Mideastern
states manager in 1985.
Marc I. Welner has
been appointed assistant New York state
counsel. He transferred
to the company's New
York state office in
White Plains to assume
the position. Welner
joined Lawyers Title
as branch counsel in
the Brewster, NY, oflice in 1989, with five
years of experience in
the title insurance business. Kay Hardy
Windsor has been
named assistant
branch counsel in the
company's Norfolk,
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VA office. Windsor
transferred to Norfolk
from the company's
national headquarters,
in Richmond, VA, to
assume the position.
Windsor joined Lawyers Title in 1988 as a
claims attorney in the
company's Virginia
state office, in Richmond. She was promoted to senior claims
attorney in 1989, and
later that year she
transferred to the
claims department at
LTIC's national headquarters. Windsor was
promoted to assistant
claims counsel in 1990.
Dan C. Burgett has
been named agency
operations officer for

Title Insurance Company of Minnesota
(Minnesota Title) by
Paul J. Muley, assistant vice president and
Tampa operations
manager. Burgett will
be responsible for the
expansion and maintenance of the Company's agency operations
in Pinellas, Pasco, and
Hernando Counties. A
15-year veteran of the
title insurance industry,
Burgett brings an extensive background in
abstracting, examining,
and management to
Minnesota Title. Prior
to joining the Company, he was branch
manager for another
national underwriter.
The Board of Directors
of Title Insurance

Company of Minnesota (Minnesota Tltie) has announced the
election of Edward D.
Lee, New Mexico State
manager, to the additional office of vice
president. Lee will
continue to be responsible for the development, administration,
and servicing of the
Company's agents
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ESCROW CLOSING & TITLE INSURANCE SOFTWARE
• Former Chairman of ALTA Systems Committee.
• Chairman of ABA Real Estate Computer Users Group.
• More than 200 satisfied users installed since 1988.
By developer of the system TICOR chose as the original
Tr-s TAR® system.
Would YOU like to SAVE time on every order your office receives?
Would YOU like to SAVE time and INCREASE accuracy on all calculations involved in the closing of a file?
Would YOU like to SAVE time while SIMPLIFYING you escrow accounting?
Would YOU like to CREATE your own MANAGEMENT REPORTS?
Would YOU like a system that can CHANGE and ADAPT to the way YOU do business?
Would YOU like a system package that will never become obsolete?
Would YOU like to SAVE time by automatically using data input on any file simply by merging it with your new file #?
Would YOU like a system that can easily be upgraded from one-user to one-hundred users and beyond?
Would YOU like a system that can easily be upgraded from one office to twenty-five offices and beyond?

IF YOU ANSWERED YES TO ONE OR MORE OF THESE QUESTIONS,
CALL US TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION!
11

®Tl-STAR is a registered trademark of TICOR Trtle Insurance Company.
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1-800-327-7585

throughout the state of
New Mexico. A member of the New Mexico
State Bar Association
and past director, Region 5 of the New
Mexico Land Title
Association, Lee joined
Minnesota Title in
November of 1989.
Madeline M. Sullivan has been named
Massachusetts agency
representative for Minnesota Title by vice
president and New
England manager, Melissa Lyon Murphy.
Headquartered out of
the Company's Northeast Region Office in
Boston, Sullivan will
be responsible for
agency development,
administration, and
servicing througho'ut
the State of Massachusetts, including the islands of Nantucket and
Martha's Vineyard. An
eight-year veteran of
the real estate industry
in Massachusetts, Sullivan is a member of
the Massachusetts
Young Mortgage Bankers Association. Prior
to joining Minnesota
Title, she was owner/
partner of American
Realty of Essex and
divisional manager at
Carlson Commercial

of Salem.
Fidelity National
Financial, Inc. is
pleased to announce
the appointment of
Joe Beckerle to the
position of vice president and manager of
its Los Angeles County
operation . Beckerle
has managed Fidelity's Ventura County
operation for more
than five years. Additionally, Fidelity is
pleased to announce
the appointment of
Alan Burton to the
position of vice president and manager of
the Ventura County operation. Burton joins
Fidelity from another
title insurance company where he served
as County manager for
the past five years. Rob
Blake has been appointed to the position
of vice president and
manager of the Corporate Commercial and
Industrial Division.
Blake replaces Kirk
Seaman, who has assumed a district sales
management position
in Fidelity's Los Angeles County operation.
Charles F. Thomas
has joined Fidelity as
senior vice president,
chief financial officer,

succeeding Gary R.
Nelson. Nelson will
remain with the Company as senior vice
president in charge of
coordinating the major
acquisition of Meridian Title Insurance
Company and American Title Insurance
Company and future
acquisitions.
John W. Field has
been promoted to assistant vice president/
plant manager at
World Title Co. A 20year title insurance industry veteran, Field
joined World Title in
October, 1986, as a title officer. Jn his new
position, Field will supervise World Title's
28-employee searching
plant, which coordinates the company's title search packages for
the Burbank, Arcadia
and Lancaster/
Palmdale offices. Field
was named World Title's "Co-title Officer
of the Year" in 1986,
and was also honored
by the company in
1989. He spent nine
years with Safeco Title and his background
also includes positions
at National American and Ticor Title.

Field
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Provide your customers with wallet-size sources of practical information that they'll
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FINANCIAL
PUBLISHING
COMPANY

. 82 Brook line Avenue

Boston, Massachusetts 0221 5
(6171262-4040

Unique solutions to your marketing problems
Printed with your logo and advertising message, wallet cards are perfect for:
• Trade show giveaways
• New business campaigns
• Newsletter inserts

• Greeting card gifts

Free advertising message on all orders
We will print your advertising message in our standard typeface FREE. Or if you prefer, send us cameraready artwork of your logo or special lettering.

Start today!
Put wallet cards to work for you today and start getting more from your advertising dollar. Call our
Promotional Products Division at 800-247-3214 (within Massachusetts, call 617-262-4040). Your Promotional
Products Representative will help you develop a personalized wallet card that fits into your marketing and
sales promotion plans.
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December

1991 AFFILIATED
ASSOCIATION
CONVENTIONS

5-6 Louisiana, Omni Royal Orleans, New
Orleans, LA
Arizona (has not been determined)
Nevada (has not been determined)

July
14-16 Michigan, Boyne Highlands Resort,
Harbor Springs, Ml
17-20 Wyoming, Holiday Inn, Riverton, WY

ACROSS THE
HOME FRONT

18-20 Utah, Sun Valley Resort, Sun Valley, ID
25-28 North Carolina, Shell Island Resort,
Wrightsville Beach, NC

August
1-4 Idaho, Sun Valley Resort, Sun Valley, ID

15-17 Minnesota, Hotel Sofitel, Bloomington,
MN
15-17 Montana, Huntley or Shoshoni Lodge,
Big Sky, MT
23-24 Kansas, Overland Park Marriott,
Overland Park, KS
25-28 New York, The Equinox, Manchester
Village, VT

September
5-8 Missouri, University Plaza Hotel,
Springfield, MO
12-14 Dixie, Sandestin Beach Hilton, Destin,
FL
12-14 North Dakota, Hospitality Inn,
Dickinson, ND
13-15 Maryland, The Sheraton, Ocean City,
MD
14-17 Indiana, Omni Severin Hotel,
Indianapolis, IN
15-17 Ohio, Sawmill Creek Resort, Huron, OH
15-18 Washington, Campbell's Resort &
Convention Center, Chelan, WA

October
9-11 Nebraska, Holiday Inn, North Platte, NE
24-25 Wisconsin, Hyatt Hotel, Milwaukee, WI

November
13-16 Florida, Marriott at Sawgrass Resort,
Ponte Vedra Beach, FL

Lilly A. Conner, a claims attorney at
Chicago Title Insurance Company, Dallas, was awarded the Texas Land Title
Association's (TLTA) E. Gordon Smith
Scholarship Award during the TLTA's annual convention in Dallas. This award is
given in recognition of outstanding performance at the TLTA Land Title School of
Texas. Conner was one of 120 people who
took the final examination in the level one
section of the five-day-long school which
was held in February. She achieved the
highest score, correctly answering 99 percent of the questions on the test. Conner
began working for Chicago Title in the fall
of 1990. She worked in the title insurance
industry for one year prior to attending law
school.
Larry Molinare, vice president for
Gracy Title Company, Austin, was installed as president of the Texas Land Title Association (TLTA) during the Association's annual convention in Dallas.
Molinare has been in the title insurance
business for 17 years. He sold real estate for
a short time before joining Gracy Title

Company.
The Association of Title Examiners
presented the prestigious D. J. Malatesta
Memorial Award to Wayne, Pennsylvania
businessman, William W. Rice, III. The
award is presented to a person who has
shown outstanding devotion and service to
the title insurance industry in Pennsylvania.
Rice is president of Great Valley Abstract Corporation, a full service title insurance agency, which has provided professional services to consumers, attorneys,
lenders, and realtors since 1971.
Ollie M. Askins, is the recipient of this
year's Oklahoma Land Title Association's William " Bill" Gill award as Title Person of the Year. Askins served as president
of the OLTA in 1964-65, and since then has
served several terms on the board of directors. He also served as vice chairman of the
abstracter's section of the American Land

Title Association.
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Death Claims
John Ely
Weatherford
John Ely Weatherford, formerly senior vice president and general counsel of American Title Insurance Company, Miami, died in his home in
Eustis, Florida, on April 7, following a
long illness.
When informed of Weatherford's
death, Frank B. Glover, retired president of American Title Insurance
Company, said: "John Ely Weatherford was one of the leading title experts in the country. His wise counsel,
sound underwriting practices and vast
experience in the real estate title insurance profession helped pave the way
for the growth of American Title from
a modest, single-state operation to a
vital force as one of the leading title
insurers in the United States."
Douglas J. Thiel, American Title Insurance Company's executive vice
president and chief legal officer,
stated: "When I was a college student,
struggling to grasp the intricacies of
real property law, John Ely Weatherford was always there to give sound
advice and encouragement. He stood
tall among the legal experts in the title
business."
Weatherford was born in Vandalia,
Missouri, where he attended elementary and high schools. He was a graduate of the Washington University Law
School, St. Louis.
Weatherford was active in the Florida Land Title Association, having
served as chairman of various committees, including the important legislative committee. In 1966 he was elected
president of the FLTA.
Weatherford also took an active part
in the American Land Title Association. For years, he was a member of
that organization's prestigious standard forms committee.
Weatherford is survived by his wife,
Virginia, his daughter Mary Batman, of
Miami; his son John David Weatherford, a lawyer practicing in Eustis,
Florida, and his grandson Christopher
Batman.

ALTA and OLTA
CALENDAR OF
MEETINGS
1991
September 25-28 ALTA Annual
Convention, The Westin Copley
Place, Boston, Massachusetts

1992
March 25-27 ALTA Mid-Year
Convention, The Mayflower
Hotel, Washington, DC
October 14-17 ALTA Annual
Convention, Hyatt Regency
and Maui Marriott,
Maui, Hawaii

1993
March 24-26 ALTA Mid-Year
Convention, The Westin
Peachtree Plaza, Atlanta,
Georgia
October 13-16 ALTA Annual Convention
Marriott's Desert Springs Resort and Spa
Palm Desert, California

Sponsor Educational
Seminar
On Thursday, July 18, 1991, at the
Cleveland Airport Marriott, the ALTA
and the Ohio Land Title Association will
jointly-sponsor a one-day professional
seminar designed for real estate attorneys and title industry owners and managers:
• Learn the latest facts on the new Ohio
mechanics' lien law
• Pick up important pointers on dealing
effectively with the Resolution Trust
Corporation (RTC)
• Gain a clearer understanding of endorsements, fraud and forgery problems, multi-state transactions and the
effects of forfeitures, environmental
issues, and bankruptcy
• Earn 6.0 Continuing Legal Education
credit hours if you are an Ohio attorney
For more information, contact the ALTA
office, telephone number: 1-800-78 7-

2582.

NEW ALTA
MEMBERS
(The names listed in parentheses
are recruiters who have now qualified for membership in the ALTA
President's Club.)

ACTIVE
Idaho
Mountain View Title, Inc. , Idaho City, ID
(Greg Wonacott, Lawyer's Title of Idaho,
Boise)
Massachusetts
Southern New England Title Co., Inc., Barre
(Charles W. Parker, Chicago Title Co.,
Boston)
Minnesota
Capital Title Corp., Shorview
Missouri
Mid-West Title Co., Odessa
New Jersey
S & R Title Agency, Inc., Parsippanny
South Dakota
Faulk County Land & Title Co., Faulkton
Tennessee
Security Escrow & Title Co., Smyrna

ASSOCIATE
Arizona
Mr. Paul W. Brown; Prism Enterprises, Inc.,

Tempe (Marty Althoff; First American Title Agency, Chandler, AZ)
California
Mr. Al Castrillo; Transnational Printing Services, Rocklin
Florida
Steven Arthur Landy; Armstong, Teasdale,
Schlafly, Davis & Dicus, Miami (Lawrence Godofsky; Greenberg, Traurig,
Hoffman, Lipoff, Rosen & Quentel, P.A.,
Miami)
Illinois
Jeffrey A. Burger; Chapman & Cutler, Chicago (Charles W. Nauts; Chapman & Cutler, Chicago)
Maryland
Robert J. Brilliant; P.A., Annapolis
Missouri
Michael A. Chivell; Armstong, Teasdale,
Schlafly, Davis & Dicus, St. Louis
New Hampshire
John F. Griffin; Jr. , Griffin & McKenney, Attorneys, Amherst (Richard A. Dickson;
First American Title Ins. Co.)
New Jersey
John H. Noonan; International Land Surveying, Jersey City (Kenneth Astheimer;
Lawyers Title Ins. Co.)
Ohio
Michael J. McDonald; McDonald & Frank,
Cleveland, OH (Carl Walace; Investors Title Ins. Co., Chapel Hill, NC)
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Prepare closing
documents in
15 minutes on
your PC
Computer-Generated
Closing Documents &
Title Insurance Forms
$895
Let ProForm help you by
performing ALL calculations
related to the closing because
it automatically recalcu lates
when any changes are made.
Programmed with standard
ALT A title insurance policy
forms and designed with the
flexibility to create your own
forms using WordPerfect
merge capabilities.
• HUD-1 Settlement forms
•ALTA Title insurance forms :
Commitments and Policies
• Disbursements Summary and
Balance Sheet
• Buyer's Statement and
Seller's Statement
•Checks
• Substitute 1099S
•ANY documents you create
using WordPerfect: Deeds,
Mortgages, Affidavits,
Miscellaneous Lender Forms
A complete system can include
Trust Accounting, Title Plant
Indexing, and 1099 Reporting .
Order today and join over 500
satisfied customers nationwide.
Use ProForm for 30 days and if
not completely satisfied ,
SoftPro will give you a full
refund. ProForm is IBM-PC
compatible and supports most
laser and impact printers. ·
To order, or for more
information , call us today.

So FTP Ro

Corporation
P.O. Box 31485

Raleigh, NC 27622

(800) 848-0143. (919) 848-0143

"Landata is an excellent company... they
have been very responsive to our needs and
industry changes"
For four years, Landata's Automated Information Management
(AIM) system has helped David's title company administer
escrow accounts with unprecedented speed and accuracy.
"Landata's Automation has increased our productivity, without
increasing our operating costs! In our small rural area, customers are impressed with our automation, allowing us to be
quick and accurate in supplying them with closing documents,"
he states. "I would recommend to anyone in the title business
the AIM system ... it is top of the line, and I would recommend
• • • • - • - • • • • - Landata as the supplier without any hesitation."
Across 41 states, Landata currently helps
- • •• • - • ••• . , •• • ._.. more than 1500 users among 300 customers
Real Estate Information with today's most advanced systems.
For further information call David Tandy, President at
(713) 871-9222.
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LANDATA The Source for Real Estate Information
2200 West loop South, Suite 500, Houston, TX 77027
Portland• Los Angeles • Houston• San Antonio • Tampa • West Palm Beach• Manchester, N. H.

